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SANTA FE
GOAL

SENATE TRYING

IKE

MINERS' STRIKE

THE COURT OF

BIG GLASS

IN PENNSYLVANIA

TIM E

Miners

Hundred

Present Only Three

At

WORKS BURNED

in

Its Existence Will

Three of the Mines Have
Closed

The Works

Down,

LIKE THIRTY

Senator Turner or Washington
Republican

Tells

Why

He

Left the

Party and Then Talks on Chinese

Ex-

clusion, First Dragging in the Philippine
Question.

SENATE.
to
Washington, April 16. Pursuant
tosenato
the
agreement,
yesterday's
day was called to order at 10 o'clock,
usual
two Hours In advance of the
hour of meeting. This hour was fixed
in order to permit of a more extended
exclusion bill
debate on the- Chinese
orior to voting on that measure. The
attendance was very slim. Only three
senators Pettus, Kean and Klttredge
faced Frye when he called the senate
to order. The president pro tern laid
of telbefore the senate a number
egrams bearing upon the Chinese bill.
These messages were all from the Pa.
to the
ciflc coast, 61 being favorable
Piatt substitute and 12 opposed it.
Turner then took the floor to reply
to Spooner, but before he could proceed, Culberson suggested the absence
of a quorum. It took 25 minutes to get
a quorum. Turner, Washington, then
proceeded, explaining the casual remark he made yesterday concerning
the Republican party. He paid ho had
no bitterness toward the party, and
had been a member of it as long as it
was true to its principles. He declared
the party now. on all occasions, prefers
the dollar to the man, and this fact
was demonstrated by the Republican
the
organization's attitude toward
Philippines. He then entered upon a
discussion of the merits of the Chinese
exclusion bill.
Mr. Patterson spoke in especial reference to the Piatt amendment, calling
attention to the fact as at present constituted, the amendment fails to prohibit Chinese from going to the Philippines.
Patterson also defended the section
Chinese
of the Mitchell bill excluding
from American ships, declaring it essential to the protection of American
labor on the sea. Opposition to this
provision meant, he said, as intended
lo subsidize ships and then allow the
owners to go to the cheapest markets
to secure labor, leaving the American
seamen to their fate. The effect would
be to drive American sailors from American ships, which would be contrary
to the policy of the American people,
who want American ships under the
American flag, manned by American
sailors. As for the flag, it was a piece
of cloth, Its only significance being attached to what it stood for. If it was to
be raised to the masthead of shrjfe
d
manned by yellow tikins.and white
men, representatives of a cowardly race, it was far better that It be
taken down and should not float on the
seas at all.
Hanna said he thought that all essential features of legislation necessary
to the exclusion of Chinese were emit
bodied in the existing law, which
was proposed to
by the Piatt
amendment.
amendment, allowThe Dillingham
ing five representatives of Chinese mercantile houses to come to the United
States, was defeated, 13 to 57.
The first vote was on Lodge's amendment to strike out the clause in the
committee bill prohibiting Chinese sailors on ships carrying the American
It was carried, 47 to 29.
flag.
'
Piatt, Connecticut, offered his substitute for the pending bill, extending
y
the present exclusion law; and
offered what is known as the seaman's clause as an amendment to the
substitute. Mallory's amendment was
substidefeated, 29 to 50. The Piatt
tute was amended by a provision that
nothing should interfere with . the
hlbits at the St. Louis exposition.
An amendment to the Piatt substitute, offered by Mitchell, to compel the
registration of Chinese in the "Philippines within eight months after the
passage of the act was adopted, 41 to
liv-ere-

ct

Mal-lor-

40.

The Piatt substitute was adopted,
to

48

33.

HOUSE.
Washington, April 16. In the house,
Payne, majority leader, attempted to
secure an agreement that the general
debate on the Cuban reciprocity bill
close on Friday afternoon at S o'clock.
Objection being made, Payne put it in
the form of a motion and demanded the
previous question. This was sustained, but on a rising vote the Payne motion was lost. The 'Republican leaders,
were surprised, and Watson, Indiana,
the Republican whip, demanded - the
ayes and noes, Voting followed with
Intense Interest and resulted In Payne's
motion carrying easily. Thirty-thre- e
Republicans voted against the motion
and 32 Democrats for It.
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.
Washington, April 16. The president
today sent to the senate the nomination of Otto F. Menger for postmaster
at Clayton, N. M.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
The most important discovery of
recent years is the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. 'Cure guaranteed. ' Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. Druggists, roc.
n.Ca.rbon manifolding; books for
ale by race Supply Oo., Santa Ft.
,

NEGOTIATIONS.

PEACE

and Briton are
Together on a Common Basis.

Indications That Boer

Some

Getting

London, April 16. The British cabinet bad another meeting today for the
purpose of considering a communication
from the Boer representatives now at
Pretoria, and a message from Lord
Milnor, British high commissioner In
South Africa. It is asserted that tho
communication from Milner contained
tho first clear statemont of tho attitude
of tho Iloer loaders. Those who have
hitherto not agreed on tue.poace terms,
would accept. The St James Gazette
predicts an early public announcement
on the progress of poaco negotiations.
Tho paper says there Is littlo doubt that
if tho British and Boers arrive at an
tho main points of tho
proposals, peace will ensuo. Tho banishment proclamation will bo withdrawn,
of
and minor points, like
farms, will be referred to a board composed of British and Uocr representat-

ives.

A

APPOINTMENT.

PERSONAL

President Roosevelt

Names

a

Rough

Rider

for the

Postmastershlp at Clayton.

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, April 10, 1902.
Roosevelt today informed
President
Delegate B. S. Rodey that ho desires to
mako a personal appointment in filling
the postmastershlp of Clayt n, Union
countv, mado vacaut by the resignation
of John R. Uuyer, who has fled from the
Tho president lias namea
territory.
Otto P, Menger, a rough rider for tho
place.
PEACE
The

IN NORTH

PHILIPPINES.
Malvar Ends

Surrender of General
the Insurrection'.

Unconditional

Washington, April Hi. Tho war department received a cablegram from

Goneral ChiifToo, dated Manila., today,
in which he says: "By tho unconditional snrronder of General Malvar today 'to Brigadier General J. Franklin
Bell, organized armed resistance to tho
United States is terminated in the de"
partment of the North Philippines
SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER
An

Unknown Man Killed

at

San

SHOT.

Antonio,

Texas,

While

Resisting Arrest.

San Antonio, Toxas, April 10. An
unknown man was shot and killed by
Ho
officers in a saloon this morning.
was acting suspiciously and when tho
officers started to arrest him, tho man
opened fire. Tho officers returned it,
w h tho anovo resuit.
two revolvers
and a largo amount of money were taken
from the person of the dead man.
Chief Maid of Honor.
Ft. Worth, Toxas, April 10. Miss
Virginia Paddock was selected by tho
local camp of confodorato veterans, at
the request of General Gordon, as chief
maid of honor at the reunion at Dallas
next weok.
Half of tie British Loan Taken.
London, April 10. It was said today
that J. Piorpont Morgan, tho Baring3
and tho Rothschilds secured the aggregate half of the new British loan of
million pounds.
thirty-tw- o

600,000

About

150,000 Men on Strike

In

Belgium

ers at Charlerol Are Receiving
And

Now

Number

Large

The

Strik

Accessions

a Total of

60,000 Men.

Brussels, April

The

1C

number

of

strikers In the chief industrial centers
is estimated as follows: Cliarleroi, 50,- 000; Central District, 25,000;
Borlnage,
25,000;

Liege,

30,000;

Verviers,

8,00ii.

Later in the day large accessions to
the ranks of the strikers at Charlerol
brought the total of the distric up to
60,000.
The glass works at Courcelles
were practically destroyed by fire last

night. The estimated damage is 600,000
franca. It is believed the fire was star
ted by an incendiary.
Disturbances are reported in various
parts of the country today. Small
bombs were exploded at Liege and elsewhere. A bottle filled with
was exploded at the door of a residence
and at the glass works at Marismont,
near La Louviere. Only trifling dam
age was done by the explosion of
bombs. At Renalx, an earthenware
jar, with a fuse attached to it, was discovered on the threshold of the Catholic club. The fuse was
extinguished
by a passerby. The only other incident
at Renaix was the throwing of a piece
of lighted tow into a school.
The strike is spreading in Brussels.
About 10,000 men are now out. A detachment of civic guards, on duty In
the suburbs of Etterbeek became dis
gruntled yesterday evening on account
of being kept on duty in a heavy rain
and protested against remaining under
arms any longer. Several threw their
cartridges into the gutter and shook
their fists in the officers' faces. This,
attack. The
however, is an isolated
civic guards, generally, are thoroughly
reliable. On their behavior
depends
the tranquility of this city.
The cabinet ministers' meeting today
discussed the situation growing out of
the popular demand for a revision of
the constitution and measures of In
creased stringency both In the city and
suburbs, and have taken anticipation
of
of today's debate in the chamber
deputies by proposals looking for a revision of the constitution.
Dispatches
announce that 2,000 striking miners and
steel workers at Seralng came in conflict with troops there. The soldiers
charged and the strikers retaliated
with a fusillade of stones. Some rioters
finally sought refuge in three taverns,
which were wrecked.
The explosion of a dynamite cartridge
on tho railroad track near Arlon badly
damaged the railroad bridge. Serious
disorders occurred In the coal fields of
Seralng. A detachment of lancers were
the
charge
compelled to repeatedly
Injured and
mob, many people being
cafes sacked.
QUEEN

WILHELMINA

mperial Soldiers Sent by Marshal Su Against
the Rebels Are Either Killed

and

Binger Hermann

Land

Are

Indications That She

STILL TO BE PASSED UPON

INDISPOSED,

It has boon settled that the court of
private land claims will liavo another
year of existence. This was provided
for In tho legislative, judicial and exi ill,
which bus
ecutive appropriation
passed both tho houao ?:.d tho senate
and Is now in tho hands of a conforonce
Inasmuch as tho approcommittee
priation for the court of private land
claims was passed on by both branches
of congress It will not be tampered with
by the conference committee and therefore is already as good as a law. The
provision oxtonds tho powers and func
tions of the court to .1 u tie HO, 1003, and
grants $5,000 as yearly salary to onu
chief justice and four associate justices.
In addition to this provision is miuio
for a clerk, stenographer,
attorney,
Interpreter and translator, deputy clerks
and other necessarv attaches of tho
court.
Tho annual report of the attorney
general sets forth the necessity of con
tinuing tho life of this cou; t for another
year after tho expiration of its present
term of existence. On the tifih of last
October there wore pending in tho New
Mexico district, whero the court had
been In session for a vu:ir, including
eases cn appeal, thirt one claims, involving an area of 5ii:J,01il.;W acres, and
money claims against too United states
aggregating $3,710.7!) for 2. '.138.04 acres,
sold or disposed of by tho United States
within confirmed land grants, inasmuch" as but sovo'n cases wore decided
during the year it is evident that the
court needs somo time yet to complete
Its work.
A
The

BOLD HOLD UP.

Store of Winston and Company at Falrvlew,
County,

Is

on

the Eve of

Serious Illness.

Amsterdam,
April 10. An official
newspaper hero this morning published
the following bulletin: "Queen Wilhel-min- a
has beon indispose! for some day.
Her majesty keeps her bed and experiences feeling of general lassitude
There is an Increase in her temperature."
SERIOUSLY ILL.
London, April 16.' A special dispatch
from Amsterdam says: "Queen Wilhel-mina- 's
condition is growing more serious."

01.

;

.

Pen-Carb-

FENCES
Interior

MANCHURIA

E.

Commissioner

Throw Mors Light

It May Give Russia

on the Topic.

Pretext to Seize

a Good

More Territory Within Chinese

Boundaries.

DRIFT FENCES MUST ALL BE

CLAIMS

Sierra

Robbed.

Special to the New Mexican.
Falrvlew, Siena County, April 16.
The store of F. H. Winston & Co., at
Fairview, was held up by two men at
9 o'clock last evening.
The men had
and
handkerchiefs over their faces
with the business end of their revolvers pointed at Mr. Winston, who was a
member of the last legislative assembly, compelled him to open his safe and
hand over $75 in cash. They also took
several suits of underwear and other
clothing. The robbers then v went to
mount their horses when one of the
horses broke and got away. The robbers then stole a horse out of Winston's corral and rode away. The robber's horse and saddle were recovered
the following day and Identified.
The Las Vegas Grant Management.
At the mass meeting called Saturday
at the court house at Las Vegas for
recording an opposition to the court appointing the commissioners to manage
the Las Vegas grant, instead of electing them by the people, a committee
was appointed to formulate a plan and
bring in a report on Tuesday, April 23,
to which date the 'meeting adjourned.
The committee appointed is composed
of Eugenio Romero, O. L.
Larrazolo,
and
Victor Lucero, Zacarias Valdez
George P. Money, Eugenio Romero
presided over the meeting as chairman
n
and Manuel F. Flores and Silvlno
as secretary and assistant secretary. The meeting lasted all day Saturday and about 100 persons were present.
A Housfl in Flames at White Oaks.
Last week a fire destroyed the house
of Geoi-gCooper at White Oaks, Lincoln county. A lamp filled with oil, but
not lit, was standing near a fire. The
heat from the fire caused the explosion
of the oil In the lamp, scattering the
burning oil all over the room. The
dehouse and contents were totally
stroyed. There is no insurance to cover the losses. Only a few months ago
and
Mr. Cooper lost his corrals, hay
goats by a Are. He was fatally ill
when the fire occurred last week and
was carried out of the house, dying
soon afterwards.
Lu-ja-

There

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 10. Wool dull and
woik; territory and western medium, Selecting a Post Site Near Albuquer
15
15c; coarse, 11
16Xc; lino, 11
que
He.
Dr. F. E. Bushnell and J. VV. Oartor
MARKET REPORT,
of Denver, special committeo dispatched
by Goneral Funston, spent Monday at
MONEY AND METAL.
Investigating the matter
Albuquerque
on
call
New York, April 10. Monev"
Monday
firm at 5H per cent. Prime mercantile of a site f jr the military post,
the gentlemen held a consul514 per cent.
Silver, 5 3.v. afternoon
paper, i
the
tation with
city physicians regardNew York, April 10, Copper and lead ing the healthfulnoss of various locaquiet and unchanged.
tions. They also collected Importantat.at.iat.ics which co to Drovo tbo lavorGRAIN
conditions of the section. ,.
Chicago, April 16. Wheat, April, 73; able health
May 733.
The Artec Schools.
Corn, April,
May,
The Aztec public schools closed on
Oats, April,
May, 43.
March 28, for the year. The total enPORK, LARP, RIBS.
130 and three pupils grad
Pork, April, 816.77!-$May, 810.77. rollment was
uated this year, Grace Dalton, Elsie
Lard, April, S9.70; May, 80.70.
Murr and Lily Blancett.
Elbs, April, 89.15; May, 80.15.
STOCK.
Pasture in the Cienega.
Kansas City, Mo., April 10. Cattle, reThe pasture in the meadow adjoining
ceipts, 5.000, including l.O.'O Texaus; the court house will be open after May
steady.
to pasture cows
1. Parties desiring
-- Native beef steers, 85.50
87.15; Tojf
be80 3uT there should apply to B. M. Read
as and Indian steors 85.00
87.00; native cows fore that date.
Texas cows, 83.50
80.50; stockers and
and heifers, $3.50
Bank Building at Santa Bosa.
84.90; bulls, 83.50
feeders, 83.B0
The First National Bank of Santa
85.50.
85.25; calves, 84.50
Rosa is erecting a fine two story stone
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; sbado higher.
Muttons 85.40
85.75; lambs, 80.40
building for its banking quarters.
85 90;
86.90; western wethers, 85.50
The Office Supply Co., Santa Pe,
85.50.
ewes 85.00
is headquarters for typewriter Bupplles
Chicago, April 18. Cattle, receipts,
and these supplies are of the very best
10,000; steady to weak.
lowest
Good to prime steers. 80. 75 (h $7.40; kind and are sold at the very
inpoor to medium. $4 75 M Sli.50; mekfr possible rates. Stenographers are
?5 35: cows 91.40 Q vited to call and examine these supand feedi r., $t 71
id. 35; cannr. plies and get price.
86.00; heifers, S3. 50
i 1";
81.40 ii $2.50; bulls, 83 uii !
85.85; Texas fed steers,
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
calves, 83.50
86.35.
85.25
the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
by
Sheep, receipts, 16,000; sheep strong, are the very best in the market and
lambs steady .
rates. Stenographers will
80.00; sell at low
Good to choice weathers, 85.35
85.40; do well to bear this fact in mind.
fair to choice mixed, 84.75
western sheep and yearlings, $4.75
for clean cot86.50; west- WANTED We pay cash
$6.50 native lambs, 84.75
ton rags suitable for machine pur86.45.
ern lambs, 85.35
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Medicos la Session.
manifolding books for
The New Mexico Medical Society met
today at Albuquerque in annual session. sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.

61;
43;

of the

FRANCS

Three hun-

Tarentum, Pa., April
dred miners in the West Pennsylvania
district are on a strike and all mines
are shut down. No trouble is feared
The MeFetridge, Iseman, and Creigh- ton mines are all closed. The miners
will
are confident that the operators
sign the scale this week.
THE

All

Hitchcock

of the

AND THAT

REMOVED
ARE

DAMAGE
16.

of

or Captured.
SOMETHING

Interviews With Secretary
A.

Incendiary.

BILL

EXCLUSION

AMBUSHED

Year

Litigation.

by Fira Started by an

OPERATORS WILL SIGN THE SCALE

CHINESE

Another

FIGHTING IN

DRIFT

CLAIMS:

Pending Private Land Grant

at Courcelles Practically Destroyed

MINERS ARE CONFIDENT THAT THE

THE

Eitended

to Enable It to Dispose

But Only Four Senators
Showed Up.

Be

i!
THE QUESTION OF

SOLDIERS
LAND

PRIVATE

Western Pennsylvania Are Out and Only

Two Hours Earlier Than Customary

It Convened

NO. 48
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TO

MEX CAN.

e

Held Up by Highway Bobbers.
On Sunday while Isidore Torres, 66
years of age, was going to Las Vegas,
ho was overtaken by two masked men
into
who assailed him and beat him
insensibility. The old man was robbed
of $70. He also had a pension check of
$24, which was left with him. He lives
in Mora county and it was in that
county that the crime 'was committed.
He arrived in Las Vegas on Monday
and had his wounds taken care of.

Will Oo Into Business at Santa Rosa.
The Las Vegas Record reports that
will quit
threo Arms of Las
Vi-g-

business Soon. Two of them will go to
the Santa Rosa country. This thriving
section formerly tributary to Las Vegas, is now establishing wholesale
houses of Its own.

.,.'

New Steam Pire Engine Arrives
The new steam fire engine boufht by
the town of Roswell has arrived at its
destination. It was built at Manchester, N. H. The engine cost $2,500 . of
which $2,000 was raised by subscription.
Partnurship Dissolved.
The law firm of Llewellyn and Bon-haat Las Cruces, has dissolved partnership. The members of the firm will
continue to do business In the same office rooms.
m

Indian Lives Are Cheap.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has
settled with the families of three Isleta
Indians who were killed on the rail-

road, by paying them $20 each.
Smallpox at Carriioso.
A case of smallpox has been reported
at Carrizozo, in Lincoln county.

THE

SITUATION

It Is Believed That General Ma and Marshall
Been

Sn

Have

Surrounded by the Rebels and Have Cut Off
All CommunlcstlonWIth

the Viceroy

HEAVY

Hong K'ong, April 16. A courier ar
rived at Canton and reported that over
2,000 imperial soldiers, sent by Marshal
Su against the rebels, were ambushed
in a narrow defile and all killed or cap
tured. The situation in the rebellious
districts of Southern China is increas
ingly alarming. The viceroy of Canton urges
of
reinforcements. Lack
news from Genernl Ma and Marshal Su
is takt.-- as an indication that tho rebels have surrounded the imperial troops
and cut off communication with them.

MATTERS

PENSION GRANTED.
A pension of $10 a month has been
granted to Henry Martin of Fort Bayard, Grant county.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Governor Otero today appointed Simon Bacharach of East Las
Vegas,
San Miguel county, a notary public.
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
L. U Thomas has been appointed
postmaster of Farmington, San Juan
county; and J. A. Shryrock postmaster
of Tularosa, Otero county.
CORRECTED FIELD NOTES.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn today received from Deputy United States Mineral Surveyor William
McKean, the corrected field notes of
the survey of the Bull of the Woods
and the Ophir mining lodes in the Rio
Hondo mining district, Taos county.
LAND CONTEST.
The receiver and register of the federal land office in this city today had a
hearing in the contests of Milo Hill vs.
Jose Antonio Romero et al, and the estate of Peregrlna C. de Delgado et al,
involving several small holding claims
near Agua Fria, nf which Hill cisim?
Vi lor possession and ""title.
APPLICATION FOR TOWNSHIP
SURVEY.
Morgan O. LlewSurveyor General
ellyn today received an application for
the 'survey of township 21 north, range
22 east, east of Wagon
Mound, Mora
county. The applicants are R. T.
Maes, Jelmo Cordova, Rafael Madrid,
and Bonifacio Vailpando.
INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIM.
At the office of G. A. Richardson at
Roswell, testimony was taken last week
claim of
in the Indian depredation
James Chlsum and two sons, William
J and Walter P. Chlsum. The original
claim is by the estate of the late John
Chlsum, and is for 800 fat steers driven
off by the Comanches and Mescalero
Apaches.
A BULLETIN OF LINCOLN COUNTY
The Bureau of Immigration has prepared and is now having printed a
delarge edition of bulletins giving a
scription of the resources of the county
of Lincoln. The bulletins will be fully
illustrated and copies will be ready In
a few days for distribution. It Is of a
handy size and small enough to be enclosed in a No. 6 2 envelope.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries Charles W.
Pinos Wells, 158.61 acres, Santa Fe county; Manuel Flores y Padilla,
Chaperito, 160 acres, San Miguel county.
Coal Declaratory Statements Dixie
P. Page, Gallup, 160 acres, McKinley
Cerrillos,
county; Austin L. Kendall,
Drusllla
160 acres, Santa Fe county;
Colfax
Madoulet, Raton, 160 acres,
county.
INCORPORATIONS.
The Eureka Oil Company today filed
of
inpornnrntion DaDers in the office
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
The Incorporators are William A. ConL.
ner, Joseph F. Bonham, William
Rynerson of Dona Ana county, New
Mexico; Joseph A. Prescott, Myron O
of
Barnard, Warren W. C. Spencer,
Suffolk county; Dr. Guy Holbrook, of
Middlesex county; M. J. Mooney, of Es
sex county, Massachusetts, and Frank,
lin W. McKinley of Hillsboro county,
New Hampshire, who are also the directors of the company. Capital $300,000
divided Into 300,000, shares. Offices at
Boston, Mass. New Mexico headquar
ters at Las Cruces, Dona Ana county,
with Joseph F. Bonham as New Mexi
co agent.
E. A. Biery, M. L. Williams, John A.
Fuller, E. E. Roberts and Richard Gibson of Arizona, directors, today Incor
Lithographing
porated the American
Stone Company with $10,000 capital divided into 1,000,000 shares. The offices
of the company are at Prescott, Ariz.,
with branch offices at Alamogordo and
High Rolls, Otero county, and Warren,
Ohio. Charles H. Htckerson of Fresnnl,
Otero county, is designated as the New
Mexico agent.
Building and Loan Association Officers
The Roswell Building and Loan Association elected the following directors: N. Jaffa, E. A. Cahoon, L. K.
W. T. Jones, F. E. Brooks, Ed.
Calfee, George F. Blxby and L. W.
Martli. The officers are: N. Jaffa,
president; W. T. Jones, vice president;
L. K. McGaffey, treasurer; James M.
Hervey, secretary.
y,

vw Hobtw' Brancae Plllt core all kidney Ilk. gu
pie free Add. Starting Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.

LOSSES

CHINESE

Says a Washington dispatch: "There
has beon no rescinding of tho orders to
The Russians Surrounded Eight Hundred Chinase
and
remove fences from tho public domain,"
The Fighting is
of These Escaped
Only
Thirty
of
"and
the Interior,
said the secrotary
Between Russian Frontier Guards and
nolther has there btoin.
calling
tho land ofiico to
Chinese Bandits.
upon special agents
do more than they have been ordered to
do in tho past."
St. Petersburg, April 16. An official
Secretary Hitchcock was speaking of dispatch from Port Arthur, dated April
remove
the law .equiring stockmen tu
in
21, announces serious fightingthe
fences from lands to which they had no
of the boundary of the provinvicinity
makis
of
which
title, tho enforcement
ces of Mukden and Klram, Manchuria,
ing such a stir among largo cattle owners in the westat tho present time. Mr. between Russian frontier guards and
Hitchcock denied that tho time fur the Chinese robbers who have been raiding
removal of such fences had been cMend railroad stations. The Russians surod 00 days, and he also denied that there rounded 800 Chinese and only
30
eswas any Intention oi uio govuroiuum iu
Thewere
Russian
losses
very
caped.
extond it for ono voir, as uus uuun ij small.
norted in tho west.
"A special concession was made to a
A NATIONAL
PARK.
largo cattle company in souuiuasueni
New Mexico, said secretary jiuuiiuuck,
Plan to Transform the Pecos Reserve Into a Game
"and it was allowed to maintain what
and Fish Preserve.
fences it had erected on public lands
United States Forest Inspector A. E.
until June. This was by special recommendation of tho president, to whom Allen,"of Washington, and Forest Suthe company represented that the re pervisor George W. Langenburg, of the
moval of the fonces at tho present time
Pecos reserve, are oxcected in Santa Fe
would entail on them great loss and inconvenience by tho mixing of herds, as today and will leave tomorrow with
thev wero planning to make a ble sale Forest Superintendent I. B. Hanna on
of cattle in Juno, and it would bo almost an insppction trip over the western and
river lorest
impossible to separate tho saleable cat northern part ot the
tle from tho rest at that time if the reserve.
Mr. Hanna's plan Is that
fences were removed. This order ap- should the tucey bill become law, transplied to no other part of the country ferring forest reserves from the jurisdicthan that occupied by this particular tion of the department of tho interior
to the department of agriculture, and
company.
CLAIMS POLICY UNCHANGED.
authorizing tho transformation of forest
When nuestioned as to an apparently reserves into national parks and game
giving the forest rangers
new policy adopted by the department, preserves, also to
recommend that the
powers,
on
police
of
all
fences
removal
the
namely,
Pecos reserve De made a national park
public' grazing lands instead of those and
game preserve. This would mean
cornplaim d of by small cattle owners, tho establishment
of
fish hatcher
Secretary Hitchcock' asserted that tho ies on the upper l'ccoslarge
and the placing
department had maintained the same of el K and other game on the reserve,
policy continuously anu us aim nau ucen
Is well adapted.
to observo the law and cause all lands for which It
to be kept open. Ho said the special The Canteen System on the Santa fe
agents wero always under orders to this
Central.
eilect, and if they had overlooked lands
not complained or they wore doing so
George Bowman left Albuquerque last
without the sanction of tho department. night for El Paso, whence he will pro
"There has been absolutely no move ceed to Torrance, the junction of the
or change of policy in the department," Santa Fo Central and Rock Is ad railsaid tho secretary.' "Tho fencing ques- roads, to take charge of tho canteen estion Is the same now as it has been since tablished at that place by Major Ernest
the law was passed forliirldin- - tho
Mayers, of Albuquerque, under the con
of ih:WI J, aun.,aa'. ihti de session recently granted him by the
Santa Eo Central Railway Company.
partment is, as tousual, reporting such
remove fences ille- Tho canteen at Torrance is No. 2, No. 1
parties as refuse
of
jus- having beon established several days
gally erected to tho department
tice that they may beaded upon through ago at Kennedy and of which J. W.
courts."
the
Murray, of Albuquerque, has charge.
Iiluger Hermann, commissioner of the Canteen No. 3 will be established in a
more
was
a
trltlo
land
ofiico,
few days at Clark, the station located In
general
committal than tho secretary of the in- the O'Mara coat fields and which will bo
terior, and ho admitted that while tho one of the points whore work will begin.
special agents of the interior depart- The canteen system will be under the
ment wero always under orders to have porsonal supervision of Mr. Meyers and
fences removed from public grazing will be operated for the benelit of the
lands, they had but very recently been employes only, every effort being mado
stirred up about It and reminded what to keep the camps In perfect order.
their full duty was. Mr. Herman admitted that the land office had been inNew Mexico Deaths.
clined to be somewhat lenient in tho
Loreno
Ducheneau, a sister of Mrs.
to
past, but it was now tho intention
O. D. Mallette of Red River, died last
proceed against everybody and cause week at her
parents' home at Costilla,
the removal of all Illegal fences, both
those complained of and those not. Mr. Taos county. She was aged 18 years.
Hermann said:
Ferdinando Allessandro, a merchant
"Within tho last few weeks a large at Old Albuquerque, died last Saturnumber of stock raisers in the west have day.
complied with tho orders of special
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
agents to remove obstructing fences. E.
outfits
Lacey died at White Oaks last FriThree hundred and forty-throin the
have been notified to remove fonces and day. Interment was made
00 days have passed without their com- Knights of Pythias cemetery.
plying. They have been reported to
George Cooper died last week at
tho attorney
general's department. White Oaks of pneumonia, aggravated
Some eight or nine of such partips have
out of which he
been convicted. Several scoro of cases by a Are at his house
had to be carried to escape the flames.
are pending at the present tlmo."
He 13 survived by his wife to whom he
DESTROYED UY GOVERNMENT.
was
married two months ago.
case
Commissioner Hermann cited tho
R. Thompson Bond, who spent some
of a largo cattle company In Oregon
which refused to remove its fences from time at Roswell in the quest for health,
public lands. Tho caso was fought died at Little Rock, Ark., of consump
through several courts and finally won tion.
by the government. Tho company still
Lincoln County Mines.
persisted in maintaining its fonces,
The American Gold Mining Company
whereupon tho government hired men
and had tho fences destroyed. Stone at Nogal, Lincoln county, now has 60
walls were pulled down, wires were cut men on its
pay roll. A shaft is being
to bits and posts were pulled up and
sunk on the American mine and tunstrewn over the plains.
Petitions from stock growing associa- nels are being run on the other proper
tions in the west have been forwarded ties. About three months will be devot
to Washington asking tho president to ed to development work.
unstay tho Interior department's orderintertunnel being run on the
The
til pending legislation on grazing
ests can be settled. It is not altogether Turkey Creek mines, Lincoln county,
unlikely that tho president will comply, by the Iowa and New Mexico Mining
judging from his leniency in the New and Milling Company, is now in 800
Mexico case.
feet and has cut some fine ore. One
Hills providing for the leasing of pubof ore passed was 20 feet thick.
body
lic lands to stockmen will bo considered
Some of the ore assays S18 to the ton in
by the sonato and house committees on
When the tunnel . is completed
public land3 within a few days. Hotb gold.
committees are awaiting the opinion of the end will be 1,500 feet under the sur
tho secretary of the interior on tho face. The work on the Schelervllle
measure.
mines belonging to the same company
'
is to be resumed in the near future. A
Maccabees.
Hive of the Ladies of the
new hoist engine, air compressor and
A hive of the Ladies of the Macca,
machine drills are being placed.
bees was organized at Aztec, San Juan
Water
An Interesting
Sight Cae.
county, last Thursday evening, Mrs.
Judge McFie today signed a decree
Sarah E. Barnes of Durango, Colo., bein the case of The Acequla del Llano
ing the installing officer. The officers
Past commander, Mrs. et al, vs. The Acequia de las Joyas et
Installed are:
to the waters of the
Agnes Colton; lady commander, Mrs. al, involving rights
In precinct
No. 1. The
Mattie L. Prewitt; senior commander, Nambe river
Indians of
Pueblo
that
decree
provides
record
keeper,
Mrs. Annie Williams;
the
keeper, Nambe have equal rights with
Miss Maud Warfng; finance
as to the use of the waters of
Miss Pearl Pendleton; chaplain. Mrs. plaintiffs
exMiss the Nambe for irrigating a certain
sergeant,
Susan Hildebrandt;
of land in the Pueblo of Nambe.
tent
Miss
arms,
at
mistress
Stella Stogsdlll;
use of waters for that exsentinel, Mrs. Beyond the
Minnie Knickerbocker;
of
the plaintiffs
tent
however,
land,
HubMyrtle Ravell: picket, Mrs. Ella
have prior right to the waters of the
Lulu
Miss
the
of
guard,
captain
bard;
river. The ditches Involved In this conRathjen.
test are over 200 years old, and the deof
cree settles a water controversy
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
beForecast for New Mexico: Generally great bitterness and long standing
fair tonight and Thursday; probably tween the Pueblo Indians and tha setshowers In east portion; easterly winds. tlers around them.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Shot Himself Accidentally.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
Union
degrees at S:30 p. m.; minimum, 37 de- ; James Duran of near Clayton,
grees, at 5:50 a. m. Tho mean tem- county, while attempting to place his
perature for the 34 hours was 50 de- revolver in his pocket, discharged tt
hl
grees. Mean dally humidity, 28 percent. accidentally, the ball entering
Maximum temperature In sun, 75 dedownward and coming
ranging
thigh,
a.
m.
0:00
at
today,
grees. Temperature
out near the knee.
39 degrees.
.
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mental if they are up for reappoint
intent, of course, their records as officials should be taken into consideiation
and if good hnd 'sallnfuolory should
prove great factors In securing for
them favorable consideration.

Lord Kitchener estimates the actual
number of Boers In the field to
F
ho 0.000. This small number, however,
is makfeig so much trouble that it is encumbent upon the Tlrttlwh military aurwiwlflIxTCAN'HIWTlNGCOaPAt!V
thorities to keep 1G0.WO men in In field
matter at to prevent more Serious trouble.
Entered us. Secoud-cHh Santa Fe Postnmce.
i l'lvsident Roosevelt does not believe
""tup New Mexican Is the oldest news- that the- actions of the American beef
sent to v trust are based upon pure philanthropaper in New Mexico. It
and has
Is level; The
in
the
Lcvuinry,
postofflce
py. The president's head
among aim of the beef trust and of the meat
. lurge and growing ehcuiaUon
people
nil
viie intelligent and progieKSlve
packers is to work the people for
W the southwest.
that there is to be gotten out of them.

jay

8

pa iuiieaa

war with the Boers compels
tlreat Britain to place a differential tax
on flour which will likely close many
American flour mills, tincle Sam cerI'he

$ .25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.60

2.00

Speaker Henderson is said to be very
firm and hardhearted when once he ha
made up his mind. The New Mexican
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10.
admires firmness and hardheadedness,
apply this
New Mexico Weraaud. State- but the speaker should not
admirable quality in the matter of the
hood of Hie 5?tn Consigns.
Omnibus bill giving statehood to New
'Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, now
Of Itifilil asid la Justice Xcw pending In the house of representatives.
Mexico Should lie u fetttte.
There is such a thing as going too tar.
Mormorism Is making many conLieutenant General Miles Is to follow
in Europe. This is strange, but BPveval others into the peace of priv
true.
life. This may be good for the gener
the
foi
Vnntl for the army and good
"The evil men do doth live after country and should therefore give sa
is
The inventor of the circus iofnetlnn all around. The general
them."
steam caliope is dead, but the caliope reaching the age when retirement
itself, like the poor, will remain with should come. He has been in the glarof late
us.
ing light of publicity so much
has to some extent destroyed his
it
that
of Ohio, usefulness. Notoriety, whether
Congressman Grosvenor
managed things in his district so as to.
or unwillingly imposed, seldom
secure for himself an early renomlna-tion- improves the services of an army offiHe evidently wanted to avoid the cer.
rush.
On Sunday last in the Plaza de Tores
in Boston feel
And
the Bio Grande
in Juarez across
sad because it is reported that Emilio in Juarez across the Klo Grande Grande
Agulnaldo and other Filipino insurg- from El Paso, a fight between a bull
ents in captivity are dying of broken and a lion took place. It is reported to
hearts. The Boston
have been quite a gory affair and the
are dead easy game.
bull came off victorious. The press dls- rar-i.
V,rtlia
t n.....
paicneH leiiuit uiai ii,tr,
The yellow journals of the country ana 0f spectators present and that fully
,
...... J wvfmi TiiL.V. millJ!
of the audience was compos
nave uiscoveieu
In
In
Missouri,
Louisiana,
camps
ed of American women from this side
tary
and in other southern states where of the river. After all human nature
they raise mules. These journals must seems to be about the same as it was
have something to talk about, you in the days of the emperors of Rome,
know.
mltbouirh since then a thick veneering
of civilization has been placed upon it.
What Santa Fe needs just now is a
sidewalk trust. The people of this city
John S. Hogg of Texas,
and the sojourners within its gates will very likely not attend the coronawould not object to the operations of tion ceremonies of King Edward VII at
such a trust that would bring about Westminster Abbey. Seats for the specthe construction of good sidewalks in tators are now being erected in the
is
this town.
building and sixteen Inches In space
Govapportioned to each person. As
Despite the fact that New Mexico is ernor Hogg weighs 280 pounds and
being treated by the congress of the measures about forty Inches across, he
d
United States like a
by a cannot very well be squeezed Into n
the territory is get- sixteen-inc- h
bad
seat and hence he will reA good,
and
well.
n
strong
main
along
way- On thv other, hand, tip?
ting
healthy child like New Mexico cannot special
envoy from this country.
be spoiled that way.
Whitelaw Reid, is frail and spare of
person and sixteen inches will be plenAnd now Swedish socialists want uni- ty for him, so the coronation ceremonversal suffrage in the Kingdom of Swe- ies can 'go on all the same.
den. In Belgium the socialists say they
To the complaint that American colwill have it or there will be much
are conferring
VlrtrtHoiof eiriA rtnt. Political unrest is leges and universities
the rule an over Europe. i no ruiers too great a variety of degrees too fre
across the pond are not having a very quently, the Helena Independent requiet time of it these days.
plies that the opposite Is true and that
there ought to bo a good many morf
for distinguished American
This thing of sending special embas- degrees
sies to the coronation of kings in Eu- citizens. It suggests that there be defoot-alrope 18 considered by many people to grees of bachelor and doctor of
hop
basket ball, baseball,
be foolishness, but then as these embassies are to pay their expenses out of cotch, bridge whist, jack straws and
bowling.
of rowing,
their own purses it does not make much
difference. It pleases the special am- Kn tin- and riots. Then there should be
bassadors and does no particular harm. doctors and bachelors of wire pulling,
and
pork barreling, sucker catching
should come when
The funds in the Santa Fe city treas- checkbooks. The day
will be able to lay
ury 'for the present year will be low. every American
a dozen degrees
half
or
one
to
claim
common
be
but good
It would therefore
sense to lop off as many city officials as earned by merit alone in his distinctive
possible. The city can do very well line of business.
without a marshal and without r, city
speech
Representative Grosvenor in a on
attorney. The sheriff and the sheriff's
suadvocating a reduction of duty
deputies could easily keep the peace.
maintained
from
Cuba,
gar imported
parIn glancing over court proceedings, as the other day that the Republican
face a popular demand
soon
must
and
the
in
ty
leading
journals
reported
General Grosvenor
c.
reform.
iw.
tunmiiu
newspapers, n. mui-- i
carried
away by his sen.
was
of
laws
ns
if
much
probably
the
it does look very
Cuba in making
of
behalf
on
several
of
timents
the
the United States and
states and territories were made for this assertion. The business Interests
tariff
the lawyers This is easily explained. of this nation demand that theextent.
The lawyers generally have the mak- be not monkeyed with to any
never been as prosper
ing of.them and of course th,ey are The nation has
should a tariff agiand
ous
before
why
themselves.
for
out
looking
tation be commenced at this time?
in
The administration will proceed In There may be slight Irregularities
which it would be
the federal courts under the Sherman the existing tariff
policy to smooth over from time to
anti-trulaws to hi tg about a
but as to a demand for
farm-Atime,
The
trust.
beef
of the
it
atfvv ffrnwprs and the consumers tariff reform, there is none, except
.. .
.1
headquarters
- - from Democratic
i iioii umj nuc iu he
of beet 01 tms country
The
...i....,"
objection to this proposed action by the Present tariff
of
Is the result
oxper- on
the
they
contrary
but
government,
and
.
.
ienced Republican statesmanship
neneve it. to oe rutin, u.m
na
of
the people.
the best interests
enactment should be a guarantee of Its
continued existence for a good many
Andrew Carnegie thinks that having years to come.
averthe
for
money is not a good thing
age young man of the period and he
TO BE MADE,
THREE POSTOFFICE APPOINTMENTS
himself would not burden young men
hv elvlntr them money. The New Mex
The commissions of three postmnsters
nfTlftt-...... tprritorvu
... t1ii
i.ininl
LIU1 ui. ........ In
ican, however, knows whereof it speaks ,,,jt .,. HMIUCII
when it says that the average young wi1 exp)re within the next two months
v.... ..w...,. .......
anu me ttic uiunt
ma.il ui Liie tuuuuj v. utuu ....... w.j - - helne burdened with money. There may aaTltn. Fe. Roswell and Socorro. In this
postmaster, Simon
he honest differences of opinion upon cty the present
e
many subjects and this Is doubtless Niisbaum, has made an excellent
Lrd and Is strongly Indorsed for reap- of them.
Lntntment. It Is said there are other
The Denver Republican's issue of candidates.
.T.
St PT
,JVLOuaay
r .
r
iWDwcti ...w nroapllt- nfistmfl
lli luiiunnifi hnn
cuilliuneu .1.
itw" T T5,all
lines as to Colorado weather during the B. Mathews, has also made a very fine
past day or two: "Bad weather In gen- - record and has the indorsement of much
eral. Eain and snow in central and the greater part of the community
wMtern Colorado. Trains from the there are also two other candidates.
i.
n
V,a
Jt
T..
It la understood -that the
...w
lr,,rl V,r
i
mt
uwi I" aic
m
He&L
hiuj.u
storm. Denver and parks swept clear present postmaster, Estevan Baca, is
of people. Further fall promised to- - not a candidate for reappointment and
day." In New Mexico the weather dur- - that Dr. L. E. Klttrell has secured the
ir,- - tha no mo tlma was of
the finest recommendations of the local Republi
.
w.
w.w..
uisciiuuu..
Hpring VHneLy. i hci c
strong winds and in Santa Fe, the best jority of the citizens and patrons of the
.
,
place in INeW Mexico lur w. line nirtuc- umcc. ncit;, an in
d
climate, the weather was there are also other candidates.
As a matter of right and of justice,
nlM. bv rloBi and the conditions of
and and to serve the public Interests, the
the atmosphere
exhilarating
trpnirthenlni-- . Tn order to cnioy fine applicants for these offices, having the
rnme
to New Indorsement of their own community
mil
wpnthot. nennl
Mwclco and of coure primarily and flrit and being otherwise competent, reliable
ana honest, should receive the appolnt- to Santa Ft, the capital,

verts

self-soug- ht

'

Are Interested It Ha
Much to Do With Our Welfare.
Never out of work.
That's the case with the kidneys.
hours to the day is the
Twenty-fou- r
time they put tn.
They're equal to it when they're well.
But they get sick.
Stooping positions of the- body.
Straining, a fall or
Often makes the kidneys sick. But the work must go on.
They ask for help through the back.
The back aches. It's kidney ache.
Pills are kidney
Doan's
Kidney
helpers.
The dally work goes on.
Mr. Jacob Wolfe, carpenter, of 1289
North Ninth street, Third Ward, St.
"When I first came to
Louis, says:
St. Louis there was not a bridge across
the river, there was only a ferry. I
helped to build the court house over 40
years ago aTid worked on nearly all the
old buildings in the city. There was
not a railroad in St. Louis, so a word
or two from me to my many friends
and acquaintance should carry con
siderable more weight than if T lived
say in the New England states. Mrs.
Wolfe and I have had more than one
attack of backache. Mine was .not reannoying.
markably severe but it
Noticing Doan's Kidney Pills adver
tised, Induced me to get a supply and
the
Mrs. Wolfe and I commenced
treatment. If It had not performed
absolutely what it promised, if the action of the pills were not a long way
ahead of anything we ever before used
I would be the last resident In St.
Louis to publicly recommend them."
Just such emphatio indorsement can
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price BO cents
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
over-exerti-

tainly will not care to help pay for the
British warfare in South Africa and
should retaliate In a way that will compel Great Britain to remove the differential.
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Educate Tour Bowels With Caacareti.
10e,26o.

If C.

O.

C. fail, drugRists refund money.

Justice of the Peace Sockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company

T.

Santa Fe. N. M.

i'.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg.

Co

Will

le

,i,.ri

" te

all convenience.

.

noted health

J. 0. Lea,
BBGBNT6 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, E. S. Hamilton,
and B. A, Cahoon. For particnlaw address

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Col. J. W. Willson,

Attorney-at-La-

Superintendent
Renovated and
Throughout.

Rcfur-sush-

a.a.a.a.ifc''1i
Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled

ed

The Palace Hotel
.

"

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

OJO CALIEjUTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 ibout twelve miles from Barrana
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the SpringR. The temperature of these waters Is from DO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel tor the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkalln salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

IJ0T SPRINGS.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, '$2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at'
tractive at ail seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Oo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at It: 08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the tame day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partlO'
ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

Ojo Caliente. Taos

County,

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

N.

iW

Only $38.45

THE SANTA FE TITLE

ABSTRACTS!
Office Old
N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

California
and, Back
"

THe

First class round trip, open to
everybody, 850, from Chicago to
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
$47.50 from St. Louis; 845.00 from
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points oast.
Account National Convention,

MANIFOLD

THE

ton, D.

C.

A. B. RBJNEHAN,

Mining law especial
Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe? N. M.

Attorney-at-la-

ly.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

BOSX.

NIW MIXIOO.

7:80 p. tn.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.

W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

Hotel to City

SANTA FE CHAPTEH. No.
I, R. A. M. Regula.- - convocation second Mimday ia
each month at Masonic Hal)
at 7:80 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

J. T. FORSHA
P"sprietor.

Imported and Native Wines for

I.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

The trade supplied from one bottle to
GUADALUPE STREET

ft

PHONE, 38

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA F"

carload.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Follows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TE8SIE CALL, N. O.
MISF SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, gee.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

--

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
...
practically, impossible.
"

Convenient

-

The Hollywood, Asbnry Park, N. J., February 8, 1900.

CompiD, Clutteaoogm,

O. TJ". "W.

0:F P"

'

" '

''-

'

-

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even
lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and 8.

Secure

:E1Ij:g:sTm
".'
SANTA
LODGE. No. 460, B. P. Ok
B. . holds its regular sessions on thsu
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited -T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.
--

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U.S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

WYCKOFF SEAMANS& BENEDICT,

CATALOGUE

1645

,

1

.

Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
Santa Fe, IN. M.

CARDIII

in the Baltimore
I road ou advertisement in regard tomeWine ofonCardulvisit
to Baltimore
that
my
American, and it so favorably Impressed
of it for my adopted daughter, who
bottle
a
I
purchased
the
holidays
during
core
doctor's
She
had
the
been
nnder
troubles.
BUfferW
female
with
was
-- - xor some lime, ana wuou no ire... v ...
on
her
first
dose
and
to
it
the
brought
her
Induced
try
I
terrible.
thine
eat
menses. She took it regolarly aocording to the dlreotionsand was CROSS.
J. WB8LHY
relieved. To nse her own words, "It saved my life."
Tor sdrlea snd lltmtnn. tOnm, lvln irmptoml, "Tht Lille' Adrlmy
Modtofns

A..

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
seoond and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNIO, Recorder.

for

Simple

.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMISNT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

SOLB A0B"fT TOM

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I, O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening In Od4
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Via
lting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN 0. SEARS, Secretary.

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

IjEJJRY URICH

SANTA FH COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonlo Hall at
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
7:30p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Use.

Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday tn each
month at Masonic HU

at

Fine Wines, Ligiiof s & Cigars
s

Masonic.

TV

P. F. HANLEY

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY.

F,

socinutis.

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

ww

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room , , , ,

Write for description, sample
of work and prices to . . .'
SANTA

Palace Building

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

EEiiange Hotel

Federation of Women's Clubs

taken every morning after a girl is twelve year
old will bring the menses on properly and keep
thn regular. It will helo her to develop Into
attractive womanhood and equip her for the duties of wife and motherhood.
All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardul.

Vat Chsttwiooga

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

Dentist.
Plaza, over F)3cher Co's Drug Store.

ABSTRACT C0MPANv

Best Locate

Many beautiful girls become Invalid (or life,
because at the crucial period of puberty they
pay no attention to the laws of health. Mothers
should protect their daughters' health by giving them necessary Information and proper
treatment. When the meases come on a g!rl
unawares In ' her inexperience she Is either
frightened Into convulsions, or scared into try.
ing to check the flow. Many girls have checked
the flow and It has never started again. And
with
as a result they have grown pale-face"crow-tracks- "
on their cheeks, and dark half,
moons under their eyes. A dose of

...

Attorney-at-La-

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest
Corner of

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Start Girls Right!

11

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

E. C. ABBOTT,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at, Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffln Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EBWAED L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mwcloo. Offloa
in the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson.
Attorney at law. Practices in all tha
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

Dentists.
IN.

Santa Fe

po"-slb-

s,

leulon.
and laundry, 900 perTtnswell
Tuition,. .board,
.
Is a
..ir. .mi,.
.l,.,

S1LTE8 FIU68EL

On sale April 32 to 28
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
Tickets good for return until
especially for the use of justices or. tne
June 35,
with
are
ruled,
especially
peace. They
lino under one management all
Only
or
either
Spanish
printed headings, in
from Chicago to
the
way
paper,
English, made of good record
California.
strongly and durably bound with leathOnly for both Grand Canyon
er back and covers and canvas sides;
of Arizona and Yosomito.
have a full index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
Only lino to California with Harvey
orinted in full on the first page. The
meal service.
Inches. These book
Daees are 10
write for discriptive literature,
doocriminal
and
civil
are made up in
10 conts postage,
enclosing
or
320
with
pages each
k"tg, separate, of
one
both civil and criminal bound in
book. 80 Daees civil and 320 pages crim
inal. To introduce them they are offerH. S. Lut., Agent, The A., T. & S. F.
ed at the following low prices:
Santa Fe,N. M.
00
Civil or criminal
ii
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
docket or 65 cents additional for a combination docket, they will he sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
ANY PEN.
must accompany order. State plainly NO WATER.
ANY INK.
NO PRESS.
whether English or Spanish
printed
ANY PAPER.
NO DELAY.
Address
wanted.
is
heading
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.

The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office Set
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at towest
prices.

turnlfhlng, and
water-workgacllghtedj baths,

M d'g.raU

tteam-heate-

P"""

of'Standard Eastern Colleges.

Bit men
New

in a

nutshell.
The best train for host
travelers is The
California Limited, daily.
Chicago tn San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San
Diego.
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, on route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California atid Hack."
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.

,".:

.

year-roun-

s,

Jica--illa-

rec-on-

.1

That's California

Route.

At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding country.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
For Information of any kind regard-,hthe railroads of the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

iml

ESTABLISHED
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW
'JLXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

California
Santa Fe

rtie El Paso 4 Rock Island

gion.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Perfect
Climate

Foster-Milbur-

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
.
9:00 a.
Train leaves El Paso
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
11:35 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Mescalero Indian
At Tularosa-"F- or
reAgency and San Andreas mining

Attorneys at Law.

A

s

one-four-

st

'

Santa Pe People

ev-v-

RATIOS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailr. per ween, by carrier
Datly per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, s'l mov..hs, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

OK.

THE WORK GOES

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Th9 perfect climate
Is where
Sunny Jays tiro the rule!
Air U dry and pure:
Good water may be had:
Temperature Is equable; ami
'One may live out of doors
the year round.

All Our Job Work

is-Guaranteed

the Best

'

Jttcw

lcxican Printing

Co.

Ttaa.

Santa Fe,

l

BETTER THAN PILLS.
-The question has Been asicea, in
rhat way are Chamberlain's Stomach
j.nd Liver Tablets superior to pills?"'
.iur answer is: They are easier and
jiore pleasant to take, more mild and
gentle in effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon,
rhen they cleanse and invigorate the
stomach and leave the bowels in a na
tural condition, while pllla are more
harsh In effect and their use is often
followed by constipation. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
TRAVNATIONAL CONVENTION
ELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.
1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For this ooeasion the Santa Fe will
ell ticket to Portland, Ore., and return at a rate of $48.75 for the round
June 9,
trip; dates of sale May 28 to 60
limit
days
inclusive; final return
from date of sale; for particulars call
on or address any agent of the Santa
7,

Fe.

.
j

PLUCK.
By Laura E. liicbards.
(From tho Youth's companion. Ueprlnted
6poil Permission.)

bj

said: the ironmaster, "first
honesty, and then pluck
those are the things needful. SpeakHe stopped to answer
ing of pluck-,-- "
the summons of the telephone, said
"Yes," and "No," by turns for five
minutes, and then resumed:
"Speaking of pluck, as you were doing just now, reminds me of a story,
the beginning and end of. which, is
that one word."
We settled- ourselves In our chairs.
We were sitting in the office of the
iron workB, and the air was full of
the sound of great hammers, crashing
and pounding; of the sharp hiss of
molten metal, and the clear ring of

urjrES,"

I

Kmitten steel.
"I was sitting here in this very
chair," the ironmaster began, "one
about seven years ago, or maybe
eight. Time goes so fast I hardly try
to keep count of it in these days. At
,
here I was sitting, reading
the newspaper, when there came a
knock at the door.
" 'Come in!' I said; and in walked a
stranger. He was a young man, about
25 years old, dressed like a gentleman,
though his clothes bad seen a good
deal of service. Tall, with his head
held up, and gray eyes that met mine
fair and square.
"A ways look first at a man's eyes,
my boy! If lie looks you in the eye,
he is worth trying. If his eyes shift
about here and there, as if they didn't
know where to look, or were afraid of
seeing something they didn't like
have nothing to do with him! That's
my experience!
"Well, this young man came up to
my desk, and Rpoke without waiting
for me; yet it was no want of manners for his manners were good.
"'Good morning, sir!' he said; and

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK. Q. P. A., Topeka,. KaB.
WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.
"I had stomach trouble all my life,"
Edward Mehler,
proprietor of the
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
several doctors and spent considerable
money trying to get a moment's peace.
Finally I read of Kodol Dyspepsia
and have been taking it to my
Cure
great satisfaction. I never found its
equal for stomach trouble and gladly
recommend it In hope that I may help
Kodol Dyspepsia
other sufferers."
Cure cures all stomach troubles. You
don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure
digests what you eat. Fischer

any-rate-

'

went into that hole as if It was an
evening party, sir,
"Well, I went back to the office. I
couldn't be hanging round watching
the men, or the boss would have
been making trouble; but my new
hand stayed on my mind, somehow,
and I strolled round by the wreck
two or three times in the nfternonn,
making some errand, you understand, in that direction.
"That man was working, sir, like a
like a house afire. The Italians are
good workers, none better, as a rule
but his pick went in and out three
times for their twice, and there was
no chattering in his corner of (lie
hole. He had little breath to talk,
if he had wanted to, for though lie
was a muscular fellow, you could see
with fialf an eye that he had never

done such work in his life before.
"The sweat poured down his face
like rain, but he never stopped, never
looked up, or knew that I or anyone.
else was near just plodded away,
swinging that pick as if there were
nothing else in 1he world.
'"That's pluck!' said I to myself,
,'If he doesn't die he'll do!'
"For all thut, 1 thought he would
give out after the first day didn't
think his strength would last. When
he came in for his pay at night, he
was shaky and pretty
but he said never a word; just took
his pay with the rest, and thanked

-- THE-
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There isn't a man who would be seen
miming through the street munching a
piece of pie. Why not? liecause it
would mean dyspepsia and stomach
Not at all; but because it
trouble?
wouldn't look well. As a matter of fact
(Effective NpvftifoBer 3, 1901.)
many a business man snatches a lunch
in such a hurry that he might as well
Read up.
down.
Read
take it ou the run. That is one reason Westbound.
Eastbonnd.
No. 'I No. 8
for the prevailing "stomach trouble" No. 7 Ho. 1
e.... 7.4UB 8.4ip
lO.OOp... LvChlca
among men of business.
2.85p U.00a..Lv Kansas City Ar. 5.05p 7.15a
There is a certain remedy for diseases 12.
lUa 10.f,Op..Lv Dodge City Ar 4.15a 4.15p
of the stomach and other organs of 6. 40a 6.30a. ..Ar La Junta Lv. ..10. 30p 9.45a
Denver Ar ....10.00a 6.00p
It is Doctor 8.00p 8.00p. ...l.v
digestion and nutrition.
ll.SOp... Lv Pueblo Ar .... 5.1:5a 2.10p
Pierce's Golden Medical Dlscoverv. Tha ll.SUp
o.ua
i.usta v. iaa. .L.V la junta Ar.
worst cases of dyspepsia and catarrh of 9.40a 10. 25a... Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
LvKatonAr
6.20p 4.50a
the stomach have been cured by this ll.45aia.25p
12.50a
nieuicinc.
it cures wnere au otner jj.oup .20p..,l.v Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p
means have failed to cure.
6.00p 6.00p.. Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.30p
"I took two bottles of Dr. Pierre' ftnMr
10.45p 8.!0n..ArSANTA FE Ar..ll.5ca 10.4.ip
Medical Dlscoverv for stomach trnuhl
Clarence Carnes, Esq., of Taylorstown, Loudoun
8.20p.Ar LosCerrillos Lv. 9.65a 8.5.ip
"
It did me so much good that I didn't
Co., Va.
9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a 7.10p
take any more.
I can eat
Ar San Marciul Lv.. 3.00a
2.40a
. most anything now.
I am so
Ar Deming Lv.... 9.30p
7.45a
weu pieasea witn it 1 nardly lO.t'Sa
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
Know now 10 inane you io
8.30a
ArKIPasoLv.... 9.15p
8 05u 6.45p
your miiu iniormaiion. I in
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
a wnoie lotoi una,
4.00a 4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv .... 2.50a l.OOp
before I wrote
Williams
Lv...
7,i0p 5.10al
12.05p
1.06p...Ar
vou.
There was
Ar Urand Canyon Lv 1.30p
5.00p
gentleman told me
1.05D
Ash ForkLv... 5.50p 3.5Sa
2.05p...Ar
aDout your medi2.40a 2.40a.. Ar Phoenix Lv .. .11. 80p ......
cine, and how It
12. 25a 2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10a
1.25p
had cured his wife.
7.00a
7. Ola 8.2.a..ArLoiAugelesLv.. 7.15p
I thought I wou.
1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1.05p
trv a Dottle of i
7.45a
5.55a
ArBakersiieldLv
Am now clad I did,

Maxwell Land Graiii
rARIJG

I don't know
what I would have
done if it had dot
been lor Dr. Pierce's

2.20p
5.65p

for

tired-lookin-

?M,Wli

V

Golden Medical Dis- covery."

Ar Stockton Lv
Ar San Franoisoo Lv

U.20p
S.tOp

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
trains run
The Callforna limited
daily between Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Los
Angeles. No. 3 westbound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
i eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
from
No connection for these trains
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- tow with local train for Los Angeles,
for
but carries no through sleepers
Southern California.
Train
"Ties same equipment
astbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now belnif offered
for sale In tracts of torty acres aud upwards.
Price of land with jyrpetual water rlghta.from $17 to $25 per acre,
to looatlon.
Payments may be nnds In ten year installments.
Alfalfa. Cralns, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

-

GOLDMINES

.

.

LAfiDS UJVDER IIRIGATIO

this Grant, about forty mlle9 west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and haldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
bo uiado under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
On

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of tho Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf leasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

The St Louis

f
and went off.
Y
Doctor Pierce'
"The next morning I was very
Via,,. 1
Pleasant Pellets
busy, and although I thought of my
cure biliousness,
gentleman once or twioe, I didn't
They stimulate
manage to get down to the wreck
the sluggish
till noon, soon after the whistle had
nver, ana cleanse tne sys
Leaves Kansas City at nine o'clock every morning and arrives In Union
blown for knocking off work.
tern of impurities. They
"When I got t here I saw the Italians'
should always be used with
Station, St Louis, at (i:.rfi tho same evening.
"Uolden Medical Discov'
lying round on the ground or squatting
"
of
there
is
when
need
on the fences, eating their black bread
It is well equipped, speedy and has an enviable reputation for being on
ery
a laxative,
and sausage, and chattering away as
all tho time.
,
Drug Co.
usual; but no sight of my gentleman
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR
in the flannel shirt.
Another good train loaves Konsas City at 9:10 P. M. Arrives St Louis
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
DEft UNITED WORKMEN.
"'Oho!' said I to myself, 'One day
MYSTIC SHRINE.
A. M.
7:19
1902.
was enough for him, was it?' And I
San Francisco, Cal., June
1902.
June
will
Portland,
been
for
would
have
Ore.,
it
Fe
the
Santa
enough
occasion
thought
this
For
For the above occasion excursion tic
me, too. When you are not used to
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
the swing of a pick, the way it takes kets will be sold to Portland and re
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
you in the back is something beyond turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round
for the round trip; dates of sale May
Ticket Office, 1039
si.
belief. I turned to come away, and trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
return
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
corin
a
off
60
lo!
e
he
voice
for
return
there
I
to
a
was,
had
his
it that
Inclusive; good
clear ring
passage
sifting
limit 60 days from date of sale;
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
liked. 'I want work. .Can you give ner by himself, all crouched up, with days from date of sale; for particulars
from Albuquerque to City of Mexin
a
one
an
hand
on
of
bread
hunch
or
call
address any agent of the
great
DENVER.
ico and return $25 if purchased in con- me any?'
Santa Fe.
"I shook my head. We never took a book in the other.
nection with California trip ticket; for
"I strolled up behind him and looked
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
further information call on or address strangers in that way, and I don't over
his shoulder at the book. It wai
recommend the practice at any time.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
any agent of the Santa Fe.
" 'No, sir!' 1 said. 'We have no work an Italian grammar, sir!
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A Topeka, Kas
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
"My shadow falling on the book
A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
Santa Fe, New Mexico. here. Sorry I can't accommodate startled
him, and he looked up. I sup
Kas. you.' I took up my paper again, and
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
. W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka,
1 must have looked as astonished
more
pose
see
him
looked to
go out without
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills.,
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
words, but he stood still. 'I must have as I felt, for he smiled and said: 'I which defiied doctors and all remedies
bruises,
to
an
afford
lose
such
of
sores,
couldn't
burns,
kinds
all
For
oppor
work!' he said. 'I would try to give
or other wounds DeWitt's Witch Haz- you satisfaction, sir, andi I tell you I tunity The boss is very friendly, and I for four years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
Just as good for
diseases
Skin
Buou Salve cured him.
cure.
learned1
have
several
sure
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
el Salve is a
phrases.
must have it!'
Bolls, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
" 'My good sir,' I said, putting the giorno, signore!'
yield to it at once. Never fails in
&
Fe
Rio
Grande
25c
Skin
"
and
Piles.
Scalds,
a
New Mexico
'Are you
Eruptions
schoolmaster,' I asked
Santa Fe
cases - .of piles. Cooling and healing. paper down, 'there is no vacancy in
AND
at Fischer Drug Co.
'and working down, in that hole?'
Beware the
None genuine but DeWitt's.
place. If you will give me your
&
R.
R.
Rio
Grande
Denver
"
'No,' he said1, quietly. 'I am a book
"I suffered for many name and. references, 1 will make a
of counterfeits.
Notice for Publication.
Tim Table So. 67.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,968.)
years from a sore caused by a gun shot note of them, and some day when we keeper. It is a great advantage for
.(Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
to
be
read
and
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able,
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of
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says
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wound
do have a job to dispose of I will releg,"
my
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AST BOUND
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Land Offlco at Santa Fe. N. M
ler, English, Ind. "It would not heal member you. That is the best I can answer foreign letters,
NO. 426.
MILES NO. 4
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all
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I
do for you
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and gave me much trouble.
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
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kinds of remedies to no purpose until
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that
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So
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proof
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I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. 'That won't do!' he said.
'Think
register 19or'2. receiver- at. Santa Fe, N. M., 011 8:45
15 cents,' he added, Way
p m..Lv....Autonlto..Lv. .125. .. 8:10 a m
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viz: Paulin Martin for the w'5
A few boxes completely cured me." again, sir. Surely in this great place this grammar for
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section
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smile
with
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it
turning over,
11:20 p m ,Lv....La Teta...Lv..215... 3:25 a m
Fischer Drug. Co.
there must be something a strong, was
rauere 10 east. He names the following wit
:au a m..Lv
I'ueoio.. .i.v..an, .. .iz:u a m
pretty ragged and one cover was nesses to prove his continuous residence upon il:20am..LvColo
man can do. It is useless to
willing
Sprliitri.Lv..tl...lll::i7 p m
of
and
said
viz:
KNIGHTS
cultivation
am getting on pretty
miterio
land,
I
'and
BIENNIAL MEETING
gone
a'
Denver... .LV..4U4... e:uu p is
of waiting till
iioua m..Ar
Klvera. hnearuacion Martinez, Isabel latoya
vacancy occurs. well
OF PYTHIAS. talk
N.
M.
nil
of
Santa
Cristobal
Ke,
Kiverii,
I must have work now,
It is " 'Why in the name of everything
Connections with the main line and
Manuel E. Oibuo, Register.
tranches as follows:
1902. absolutely necessary!'
foolish didn t you apply for a position
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
"It was on the tip of my tongue to as bookkeeper, I asked, 'instead of this
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he shows were taken from a four foot silver herring, smelts, salmon,
breast of ore, opened with only a few lobsters, shrimps, frog legs.
shots. While he has not yet received
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
the returns from the assayer's office, general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J,
It
yet the appearance of the ore shows
Palen.
to be high grade.
Scratch Fapex.
The sad news reached Santa Fe toMade from ledger, linen, flat and book
of
Mrs.
Howells
of
Flora
the death
day
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
Coffin, wife of Charles Henry Coffin, at
Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
New
one time president of the Santa Fe Wa
in pads and Is less than the paper
ter and Light Company. Her death up
cost. Only a limited supply.
occurred at Pass Christian, Miss. She originally
50
woman
was
much
a
and
years
aged
Thorouahlv Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron
1905 Calendars.
of
beloved for her amiable qualities
The New Mexican Printing Company
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
heart and mind. With her husband she will have tho largest line of calendars
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
ocea to offer the trade this year ever shown
visited Santa Fe upon several
was a In the territory, and it will be worth
sions. The deceased woman
half sister of Mrs. S. H. Day, formerly the while of those desirous of procuring
of this city, but now of Southern Cal
calendars for the coming year to wait
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
ifornia.
for the representative of this company
on them with samples. The
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today to
recorded the following deeds: Thomas prkts are remarkably cheap.
both of
H. Bates to M. A. Shunard,
interest in CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF
o
Dallas, Texas,
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
of the
the Bender group, consisting
190!
Los Angeles, Cal., May
Pallum, Bates, Baby Shoe, Goldsmith
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
and Cuchillo mining lodes, in the New
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Placers district, southern
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45
county. City of Santa Fe to David
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Gonzales, a house and lot In precinct
Dates of sale, April 22 to 28, inclu
No. 4. City of
Santa Fe to Santiago
until
sive: good for return passage
C. de Baca, land in precinct No. 4. City
25.
allowed in both di
to Beatrice Vigil, four parcels of land June
rections.
".'
In precinct No. 3.
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
SPECIAL SIDE-RIDRATES.
tomorrow
for
are
Showers
predicted
:
:
:
:
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and
with easterly winds. The maximum return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
75
de
was
sun
IN. JW.
temperature yesterday
W. R.
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
temperagrees, the maximum shade
and return, $6.50.
ture 63 degrees,, the minimum tempera
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
ture was 37 degrees, the temperature
In order to give the club women and
at 6 o'clock this morning was 39 de their friends a strictly first class ser
grees. To show the superiority oiwew vice, the California Limited will be
Mexico climate over that of Colorado, placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
the following extract from yesterday's and 26, and one of these trains will
"The make the side trip to the Grand Canon
Denver Republican Is quoted:
temperature in Denver at 6 o'clock last for one day.
evening was lower than at any other
For further information regarding
point which reports to the weather bu the above meeting, call on or address
reau office here. The mercury was 32 any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
degrees above zero. In Montana towns
WHOLESALE
H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
the temperature was from 4 to 14 points
The Office Supply Company Is head
and
quarters for all kinds of typeTOBACCO SPIT writer supplies of the very best make
I and 5M0KB and at the very lowest prices. TypeITRETAIL
tt
1
Your Lifeawayl
ribof
form of tobacco using writing paper, carbon paper and
cured
can
tie
Yon
any
EEALER IN
ba made well, strong, magnetic, full of bons handled by this company will be
cully,
new uie ana vigor ay lajung
found the best In the market. Stenogthat makes weak men atrong. Many gam
manufac
ten pound! in ten days. over auu.uuu raphers' supplies the best
rea. ah a 1111 its. Cur guaranteed. Boole. tured and
cheapest In New Mexico alrt mnA aritftrjt REE. Addreaa STERLING
lanf&0? CO,, Chicago or New Tork, M7 so handled. Write for price list.
House In

HBP

Lemon Lotion

!

:

Lemon Lotion
:

s

Lemon Lotion

personjOention

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.

a.

SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
---

---

10-ft-

b

1

Bon-To-

THE OXFORD CLUB
rice

list

rt

tur-luo- is

1--

Hodd'rSarsaparllta

Mas won success far beyond tho effect
of advertising only.
The firm hold it has won and retains
upon tho hearts of tho peoplo could
never have been gained by even tho
most lavish expenditure of money.
Tho true secret of tho popularity of

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is explained entirely and only, by its
unapproachable Memt.
Based upon a prescription which
cured people considered incurable,
which accomplished wonders astonishing to the modiciil profession,

,

Bon-To-

Trees! Trees! Trees!

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees. Forest Trees.
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

SANTA FE NURSERY,

one-four-

at "OUR PLACE

Stop-ove-

rs

E

PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe,

UBPtpSCtj

...

FLOUR, (AY,
GRAIN POTATOES, rNltlS"1
-JIJIM
tt t
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain

City.

.

nvivmv,

are the

"SHERWIN

!

COMPANY"

the ground as to quality

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
are their distributing agents in
Santa Fe and neighboring vicinity
RAILROAD BLOCK.

GOLD'S

Hood's Sarsaparilla
curative power peculiar to itself.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Its cures of mild and extreme cases
of scrofula, eczema, psoriasis, and
every kind of humors, as woll as of catarrh and rheumatism prove it to be
tho best blood purifier ever produced.
Its cures of dyspepsia, biliousness,
nervousness, loss of appetite and that
tired feeling, make

Hood's Sarsaparilla

beyond question tho greatest stomach r
and strength-restoretonic,
the world has ever known.
It will cure you or any one in your
er

family of any of these troubles
You can rely upon

Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a thoroughly good medicine.
Buy

a bottle and begin to tako it today.
EASTERN MONET TO LOAN
On gilt edged improved real estate
W. J. McPHERSON.
low rate.

.

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

giving to

nerve-build-

WILL-1AM- S

We

a,

at

San Francisco Street, Corner BurroAlley

ESTABLISHED

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

AJKOOM)

Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-teiSanta Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancieni) Indian Pottery, GuadalaTom-ToDiums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings.Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
y,

m

All Goods
Engraved
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
THEY ARE VERY BUSY.
Free of Cost
That's what they are at the
Serving all kinds of meals and Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
giving the public their money's worth.
Call and be convinced.
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
Bids for Alfalfa.
LINE IN THE.S0UTHWEST
YOU WILL FIND' WE. HAVEjTHEJ MOST COMPLETE
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of Commissioner Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, until noon April 17, for the
alfalfa grown during season 1902 on the
lot In the rear of the Palace building.
A. A. KEEN,
Com. of Public Lands.
'
Bon-To-

n.

"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste It?
Some people won't 'fess up, others acknowledge the Arcade Club Is selling
the best goods In town. We can mix
'em to suit the most fastidious.
AGENTS earn JIB to JJ5 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
AmeriWill give exclusive territory.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-naNew York. A

Ci

1.

A

In the
BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

MUTUAL

Is worth $1.40 per share and ma- -,
tures when worth $200. The last
'
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOlV! Is the time to start in.
Office:

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE
All of Our Goods and Work Will ba Found

Just as Represented

pitz,
B

4

South Side
of Plaza

U BUY

Groceries, Glassware,
Queensware. Tinware,
or Woodenware call in
and inspect our com
plete line. Phone 53

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.

J. H. BLAIN

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

Santa Fe,

.

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

n.

n.

When you have said

as well as weight or measure. Their Goods

such
n
vegetable remedies
as sarsaparilla, yellow dock, pipsis-sewuva ursi, mandrake and dandelion, united by an original and peculiar
combination, proportion and process,

Pfexican and Indian Curios

Bon-To-

You have covered

best-know-

-

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD OOilG STORE

Varnishes

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Includes tho concentrated values of the

1--

Proprietor.

Paints and

CONSTIPATION
"X havo jfono 14-- days at a tlmo without a
movemeut of the bowel, not beiiitf able to
move them except by using hot water injections,
Olironlo coDBtlpailon for seven years placed me in
this terrible condition: durluir that tliuo 1 d la ev
any relief; such
erything heard of 1but never found CASCAU1CT8.
I
was my cose until began using
now have from one to three passages a day. and If I
was rloli l would give f J 00 AX) for each movement; It
avuieic L. Hunt,
lieuch a relief.''
1U69 niiBBOll St., Detroit, Mlob.

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelrv, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand ; : ; : :

Quick Meal Range
THE CIJAS. WAGJiEI FURfllTUIE

CANDY

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
TRAD

I

MARK RIOWTfirCD

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

Good.

Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or tiripe, 10c, asc,

...

Urilaff

CURE CONSTIPATION.
nwitdy Coapimy, ChietfO Soiitrt!, Msw Irk.

Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Trams an 1 Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
A

Telephone

Few
Of

ft
gl

THIS

Office Conveniences
'M

FOR SALK BV

Office Supply Company
Copying books
Japanese paper letter press books.
uiiea coping boards tor samp.
Roller copylng-clotbaths.
Japanned zinc copying clotb pans.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
OIWco Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document tiles all descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scalos from $1.35 to $5 59.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
era
Large assortment typewriter
sers.
ribbon
f!
made
Typewriter
specially
for dry climate.
jj
Carbon paper that does not smut. 1
Largo variety best typewriter pa- - f ,
Jft
per.
Fiber and Eagle leadpencils, pn- - X.
anderasers
K
holders; pens, ink,
robber bands at wholesalers prices and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
n

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

The FIRST

orrzes supply company,
Santa

re, N.M.

..

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

b

1

Telephone No. I.'

DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OF'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
H J. PAUyi, frtsUtat
rJEJtp

J.

4 VAUSiyi,

Castter

L. WALDO. Vice President.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc. . . .

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals.

JACOB WELTMER

